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Campu s
Events
Wednesday, May 16:
Brown Bag Seminar: 12-1 pm E 190
Student Union
Graduate Student Excellence
Awards Program: 4-5 :30 pm Apollo
Room Student Union
Thursday, May 17: Open Mic
Night: 7-10 p.m. Dixon Hearth
Lounge, Student Union
Friday, May 18: International
Coffee Hour - "Saudi Ara\)ia":
3-4 p.m. E 190 Student Union
Apollo Night: 7-10:30 p.m.
Student Union Apollo Room
Saturday, May 19: High Praise
Dance Concert/Luncheon: 11 :00
a.m.-8 p.m. Student Union Apollo
Room
Monday, May 21:
Campus Idol: 7-10 p.m. Student
Union Apollo Room, El63, E157A

Natlian's Famous Hal dogs come in two si%cs:

Long Do~ $2. 75 (2/$5) and
\.Juartcr Pound Do~ $3. 7 5 (2/$ 7)
Toppings available (.50 per dl)g, pl.!r tuppini:'.1):

~aucrl~raut, Cbili, Pcslo, Swiss or Ameril.:an Clwese,

1000 island dressing.
Cart location: Boston llall in WSU's Woods

Serving Hot Dogs from

*exce pt in e.-Lrernc weather

a.m.-4:30 p.m. M,T, W, Tl1

-faceboolv\VSlJ11.0tdogman

Send your events and news to
guardianeditori al@gmail.com or submit
them to www.theguardi anonline.com ·_
and get them listed in our weekly news
roundup.

Want to break into the world
of journalism or build your
portfolio? The Guardian
1s recruiting writers and
i?hotograph ers for next year.
Email portis.5@wright.edu or
hall.250@wright.ecfu for more
information.

Friday, May 25:
International Coffee Hour "BBQ": 3-4 p.m. E 190 Student
Union
Thursday, May 3 1:
Digging in the Mud: 4-10 p.m. Mud
Volley Bal1 Court (Lot 4A)
Wednesday, June 6:
Michael Jackson: The Immortal
World Tour by Cirque du Soleil:
8 p.m. Nutter Center
Saturday, June 9:
Spring Commencement: 10 a.m.-12
p.m. Nutter Center
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-WSU student and friend create a
liquid nitrogen ice cream business
Reilly Dixon
News Writer
dixon.121@wright.edu

What started out as a creative idea
has now become a flourishing business
opportunity and a science experiment.
Jason Baldwin, a Wright State
student and an aspiring chef, has big
plans for his latest cuisine: liquid
nitrogen ice cream.
Baldwin has always had a knack for
creating culinary concoctions. After
having grown up helping and watching
his grandmothef around the kitchen,
Baldwin developed quite the forte for
cooking.
Like any acclaimed chef, Baldwin
prides himself on his uncanny ability
to innovate; perhaps the brilliant idea
to market ice cream made of liquid
nitrogen exemplifies this the best.
According to Baldwin, this
delicious endeavor will begin at a
farmer's market.
Under a pitched tent in the blazing
sun, Baldwin is confident that his
subzero treats will not only satisfy his
patrons, but entertain them as well.
He and his right hand man, Joey
Rovensky, will be promoting their ice

cream with sensational theatrics.
Rovensky is a long time friend of
Baldwin and a fellow chef. Both he
and Baldwin will be highlighting the
mysticism behind liquid nitrogen by
dressing up as scientists, clad in long
white coats and oversized goggles.
"We're calling ourselves 'Frosty
Ladle.' The name comes from a neat
picture I took of one of my ladles
after I dipped it in the liquid nitrogen
a couple dozen times," laughed
Baldwin.
Surely with a clever name like
this and their cientific ensembles,
the dynamic duo of Baldwin and
Rovensky can count on their culinary
success.
Though, these aren't the only tricks
up their sleeves. Much like a sushi
kitchen, they will prepare the liquid
nitrogen ice cream right before the
very eyes of their patrons.
This may not seem particularly
spectacular - however, when the food
being made is minus 320 degrees
Fahrenheit, danger is certainly a
possibility. If spilled or touched, liquid
nitrogen has the ability to leave intense
burns on the skin.
In addition to the Frosty Ladle's

interesting marketing tactics, the
actual product will prove to be just
as original. The consistency is more
similar to custard than your standard
ice cream. This, Baldwin says, is
because the ice crystals cannot get
very large . The nitrogen freezes
the substance remarkably fast, thus
resulting in a slow expansion of the
cream.
Baldwin emphasizes the importance
of this by saying that his product will
be tremendou ly refreshing.
"'It's not the out-of-the-carton ice
cream you can buy from the store,"
said Baldwin.
"It's handmade in front of you, with
plenty of chef-customer interaction.
This means we'll be paying a lot of
attention to detail."
When performing and cooking at
farmer's markets, the Frosty Ladle
not only provides a couple of specials,
from which their customers can
choose.
Baldwin and Rovensky encourage
shoppers at the farmers market to bring
over any fruit or ingredients they'd

like to the Ladle's tent.
For example, when asked how an
apple would be incorporated in the
liquid nitrogen ice cream, Baldwin
said, "We'd probably juice it, chop it
up a bit, or even saute the apple. We
would just try to concentrate as much
of the flavor as we could, then serve it
up!"
Once Frosty Ladle's funds and
popularity increases, Baldwin hopes
to eventually move his science
experiment to a food truck, or even a
to another tent in the Quad (at Wright
State).
That means this summer, students
had better keep a keen eye out for
smoke billowing down a table that
may happen to be around campus.
It could be manned by Jason
Baldwin, himself, tirelessly pursuing
his dream of bringing new, innovative
cuisines to as many willing to give
them a try.
Through a fabulous combination
of culinary art and chemistry, Jason
Baldwin's liquid nitrogen ice cream
both refreshes and entertains.

•

•.

•
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An opportunity for students to
Campus IdOI show
off their musical talent in a
competition.
Apollo Room
Like Amer:ican Idol, auditions will be
held to narrow down the top 20
singers (students only).

May21
7-10 p.m.

The top 20's auditions will then
be put onto Facebook to be viewed.

Those who place in top 10 from the WINGS
voting system will be in the final show on
.the 21st of May.
A panel of judges will be present to choose the next
Campus Idol!
This photograph inspired the name "Frosty Ladle."
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About you WSU
Angela Knight
Contributing Writer
knight.75@wright.edu

Graduating Senior, Sean Martin is
going to miss his time at WSU ! The
21-year-old has found many things for
students to become involved with at
WSU.
Martin has been the general
manager for the WSU radio statiOn,
106.9 WWSU, for the past two years.
"My favorite memories of attending
WSU wi11 be those of working for
the radio station, w rking with the
60 or so radio tation volunteers who
have broadcasted and DJ' d for us and
also working with the other WSU
organizations," Martin said.
"I have worked with a great staff
and I have had great support from
the Office of Student Activities," he
added.
Martin has put on concerts for the
radio station, and has been involved
with co-hosting the Quaker Steak and
Lube "Thirsty Thursday Trivia" which
airs from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
"We were voted best radio station
in Dayton in 20 IO" he said, "and also
received national recognition when
recognized by the mtvU Woodie
Awards."
Martin has also done interviews on
the station with people such as musical
artist Barry Manilow, wrestler and
television star Mike Mizanin, and the
Grammy nominated country group The
Band Perry.
As a Mass Communications major
with a focus in broadcasting, Martin
also works at the Nutter Center doing

video production.
His goal is to find professional
employment doing video production
work and live event videography.
· "I would like to tell stories using
video."
He said, "I would like to make
documentaries, and help non-profits
get their message out."
He had already begun searching for
full-time professional employment and
considering jobs when he came across
an incredible opportunity he didn't
think would be wise to pass up.
Martin is planning on attending The
Univer ity of Southern Mississippi
to earn a Masters degree in Mass
Communication.
If he takes on the position of a
graduate assistant working in their
athletic department he will earn his
graduate education.
Martin said some graduate
programs at some schools offer this
sort of thing to students who wish to
receive their Masters education, and
they can even receive a stipend.
Martin is originally from Cleveland,
OH, so Mississippi wiH be a long way
from home.
'"Leaving WSU is going to be a little
bit of a tear-jerker" he said. Martin
said he has met a lot of really great
people here.
He enjoys going to see live bands in
the Oregon District and he loves to do
biking in places su~h as Xenia, Yellow
Springs and the downtown area.
He wasn't specifically looking
to move away, but said "I saw the
Mississippi opportunity posted, I
interviewed with the guy, and it turns

Student: Sean Martin
Graduation Year: 2012
Major: Mass Communicatio ns
Future Plans: Grad School @ The
University of Southern Mississippi

Senior Sean Martin,

cen~er,

working at this years April Craze.

out he really liked me."
Martin said he likes all types of
music. "All genres," he said, "the
whole spectrum. From the really,
really good to the really, really bad, I
like it all."

Martin will already be gone when
the Downtown Dayton Revival Music
Festival, featuring over thirty bands,
takes place in September. He won't,
however, soon forget his experience at

wsu.

Local store raises aware ness
about World Fair Trade Day
Christi Adamson
Contributing Writer
adamson.1 O@wright.edu

Local fair trade supporters, retailers
and consumers gathered together this
past Saturday, May 12 to celebrate
World Fair Trade Day and give away
free goods in honor of the day.
As part of World Fair Trade Day
a local Dayton store, Peace on Fifth,
held the Free Fair Trade Goodie
Giveaway event.
The purpose of the event and World
Fair Trade Day is to raise awareness on
fair trade so consumers are conscious
of what products they are buying.
Fair trade products are those
that come from workers who are
compensated appropriately and
the products can come from local

businesses.
Peace on Fifth is a supporter of fair
trade and encourages people to join in
to support it as well.
Wright State University student,
Abigail Reed is the Manager of
Operations at Peace of Fifth and said
the event went really well, lots of
people from the community showed
up to show support for the store and
support for the products they sell.
Peace on Fifth is locally owned and
as of April 2012 became a permanent
fixture in downtown Dayton.
Reed says the store concentrates on
products that support compassionate
commerce. They carry slave free and
fair trade, eco-friendly and locally
produced products.
. "It's important to buy slave free and
fair trade products because it enables .

people who are underprivileged and in
poverty all around the world to provide
for themselves, their families and their
communities," said Reed.
Students who are interested in the
fair trade products and helping local
businesses can check out the store to
see what types of products the store
carries.
Peace on Fifth also has special
events at the store every first Friday

of a month and by going to their
Facebook, www.facebook.com/
thestoreatdipm, you can find out more
information about the events.
World Fair Trade Day is held every
year on the second Saturday in May
with over 80 countries participating.
The Fair Trade Resource Network
helps to coordinate the event in North
America and this year around 100,000 ~
people are expected to participate.
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Visu.al Arts Club looks·to make
come back after suspension .
Megan Constable
Wright life Writer
constable.3@wright.edu
.
After a two year hiatus, the Visual
Arts Club is back and looking for new
members. They welcome students
from all majors.
According to Dexter Howard,
President of the Visual Arts Club,
the club was suspended because the
members did not have time for it.
"Now we have more goals," said
Howard.
The club was ,also made up of
mostly seniors and members did not
attend meetings.
The club was brought back when
the club's advisors sent an e-mail to
art majors, asking students to join the
club.
"We were excited it was getting
revived," said Howard.
The club is currently working
on registering to become an official
campus organization. Howard plans to
have more gallery and museum trips,
workshops and getting involved with
high school artists.
According to Chelsea Cramer, Vice
President of the Visual Arts Club, the
club is working on getting out of state
schools to showcase their artwork.

On June 1, the club will take a trip
to a local zoo, where they will have
a chance to take a tour, interact with
the animals and draw, paint or take
pictures. They also recently returned
from a trip to Chicago.
"Our goal for five years down
the road is to be known like other
organizations. We want to be more of
an involved club," said Cramer.
The Visual Arts Club is willing .
to collaborate with other campus
organizations. They can make flyers,
painting , drawings and other vi ual
art related material.
"'We want the campus to utilize
what we have to offer," said Cramer.
The club looks forward to
displaying their art across campus.
They are also excited about working
with students in high school.
"We want to expose artwork to all
of the community," said Howard.
On Thursday, May 17, the Visual
Arts Club and Art 416 will screen
"The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari" and
"Shoulder Arms." The event is open
to all students. They will screen the
movies in M252 in the Creative Arts
Center from 7-9 p.m.
To join, members must pay $10 per
semester. This fee covers workshops,
supplies and museum and gallery

Nutter Center.
"We want studen~s to come see
what the club's about," said Cramer.
For more information contact
Chelsea Cramer at cramer.34@wright.
edu.

visits.
Club meetings are informal.
Members share their ideas, desires and
goals for the club. Students interested
in joining are welcome to attend
meetings. Starting Friday June 1, the
Visual Arts Club will meet biweekly
at 2:30 in the Sculpture Studio by the

Two Visual Arts Club members in visiting an art gallery on their recent trip to Chicago,

IL.

SWAT brings Projec t Dynam ite to
relieve finals week stress
Megan Constable
Wright Life Writer
constable.3@wright.edu

Project Dynamite performs a stunt for an audience at Seaport Village in San Diego, CA in
2010.

w

w

w.
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Student Weekend Activities Team
(SWAT) will bring Project Dynamite
to WS U to help students relax at the
end of finals week. Project Dynamite
is a duo that performs stunts, comedy
routines and juggling.
"We wanted something fun and laid
back for finals weekend," said Adam
Center, Resident Relations Chair of
RCA.
SWAT searched through multiple
websites before they found what
students needed for finals week.
Project Dynamite is Clark and
Connor, two best friends from
California. According to their
website, they were voted best novelty
act in 2010 by "Campus Activities
Magazine." According to Center, in
the past, they have juggled on a ten
foot unicycle and balanced chairs
whjle juggling. They also have used
chainsaws, fire, knives, ukuleles
and audience members. The website
describes them as "Saturday Night
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Live" meets Cirque du Soleil.
Project Dynamite has traveled
all over the world and has been to
multiple colleges, fairs and events
across the U.S. They perform complex
juggling routines including juggling
with their mouth. They also encourage
audience participation with some
routines.
According to Center, SWAT will
hand out free stuff, including water
and Frisbees, during the performance.
"This event is a study break from
finals. Kick back, have a few laughs
and be entertained," said Center.
This is a free event. Residents are
able to bring one guest.
SWAT meets every Thursday at 5
p.m. in 010 Student Union.
"Any resident is free to come and
put in their opinion," said Center.
Project Dynamite will be on campus
on Friday, June 1. They will be on
campus all day. Their performance will
be in 120 Medical Science Building at
9p.m.
For more information go to www.
projectdynamite.com or www.
facebook.com/projectdynamit e.
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Loca l Albu m
Review: Astro
Fang -"Fle sh
Han d" b/w l.C.U.
7-inches (Vinyl)
Zach Rogers
Contributing Writer
rogers.95@wright.edu

Dayton, Ohio' music scene has
always been a thriving, boiling
melting pot of activity, from the days ·
of Brainiac and Guided by Voices to
now. The area has never been short
on a need for live music, and no band
out there is tearing things up right now
quite like Astro Fang. A city favorite,
Astro Fang is on the verge of releasing
a couple new 7-inches for the masses
to devour. The first, on Rad Girlfriend
Records, includes two songs that are a
continuation of the massive destruction
and chaos the band always manages to
bring to the table.
The first track, "Flesh Hand", starts
as thrashy as ever, with an upbeat
tempo and simple melody structure.
Everything is loud, the drums, the
guitars, the vocals, everything. It's all
standard procedure for a band of their
caliber, a band that's made a name for
themselves as the premier aggressive
rock band to see in Dayton. Astro Fang

mixes the song up a bit with stop-andgo era hes and a rhythm that gets the
feet stomping and the blood pumping,
not to mention throwing in some dirty
lyrics for good measure. Definitely not
safe for work, and please, play loud.
Flip to the next song, ''I.C.U.",
and it's one that's been a must-see
throughout most of their 20112012 live sets. It's just as intense
as its counterpart, complete with a
spectacular breakdown at around the
2 :30 mark, and it continues on in a no
holds barred kind a way. Just when
you think it's over, it's in your face
again, smacking and flying around
until it's completely fried your brain.
The song eqds in a fury of drum fills
before flying back into space. Trust me ·
people, this is music to hear.
The '~Flesh Hand'' 7-inch will be
available soon on Rad Girlfriend
Records, but you can visit astrofang.
bandcamp.com to stream the two
songs now, along with other musical
goodness for your senses.

CRIME NOTES 2012
May 5 -A hit and run accident happened in parking lot 2.
May 13 - Four individuals under the age of 21 were
walking on College Park Road by the C-Store. One of the
individuals was·carrying a dark box. Once they saw WSUPD
patrolling, the individual tried to hide the box. WSUPD
approached the situation and saw another individual
had a cup with something that smelled like alcohol in it.
Another individual had a bottle of Vodka in their bookbag.
WSUPD dumped the alcohol out.
May 13 - A WSU police officer saw two indiviquals walking
through the Pit parking lot and up the steps to Springwood
Lane. The male individual was holding the female individual
up as she stumbled and pulled her arm whenever she
stopped walking. The police officer asked them to talk with
him and the female started running the opposite direction.
The male yelled at her to stop and come back and she did.
The underage· female said she had been drinking at the
Province and consumed one mojito. She was transported to
the Greene County Jail because she was too intoxicated to
be released, and was given a 10% bond amount. The male
was criminally cited for underage consumption.

Apo llo Nigh t
show case s a
varie ty of tale nt
Naomi Knobloch
Contributing Writer
knoblach.2@wright .edu

Do you think you ·have what it takes
to win a talent show? Bring your act
to the annual Apollo Night on May 18.
Performances will range from singing,
dancing, poetry reading, rap and
instrument playing.
The event is being put on by Black
. Men On The Move (BMOTM).
William Damson from BMOTM Is
excited about this year's show.
"We have about 16 acts which
are all students. We have one person
named Abizz performing, who is a
nationally known. He's a spoken word
poet who was here on campus before
for an event, and we thought it would

a good idea to bring him back for
Apollo Nighton a larger scale where
there will be 500-600 students," said
Damson.
There are no judges so winners will
be detennined by crowd cheering;
be sure to make some noise for your
favorite act! The prizes for the winner
in previous years have been cash
prizes. "This year we are looking at
giving away gift-cards to the winner," "
said Damson. "Something that will
help and pertains to students."
The event will be held on Friday,
May 18 from 7-10:30 p.m. in the
Apollo Room. It is free and open to the
public. For more infomiation, contact
William Damson at damson.2@wright. ·
edu.

Check out t e right Life
sect·on at
thegua rdiano nline.c om
OrToll ow us on Twi" ter
@wsU_Wri htlife
,

www.theguardianonline.com
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G reek Week Lip Sync 20·12

The ladies ofZeta Tau Alpha perform with a Batman theme at the annual Lip Sync.

The brothers of Phi Sigma Phi move in harmony to the music.

Theta Phi Alpha shows the Greek community what.it's like to be super heroes.

Delta Zeta Sorority sisters strike a pose during their routine.

The brothers of Phi Kappa Tau take a ride in Barbie~ Corvette.

The sisters ofAlpha Xi Delta per/orming at the c~mpetition.

Want to see more pictures from this -past week's events? Check ou~ the photo page on our website!.
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Raiders regain marginal lead after
series win over Youngstown State
Joe Kennard
Sports Writer
kennaid.8@wright.edu

With three games left in the season,
Wright State finds itself in familiar
territory: first place in the Horizon
League.
A weekend sweep ofYoungstown
State pushed the Raiders (36-16
overall, 20-7 in league play) one game
ahead of Valparaiso in the conference.
In game one against the Penguins,
the WSU batters demolished the
opposing pitchers on their way
to a 15-3 win. Six Raiders-Jake
Hibberd, Tristan Moore, Ryan Ashe,
Garret Gray, Corey Davis and Kyle
Mossbarger-had multi-hit games.
"I thought we put together some
real quality at-bats," said Head Coach
Rob Cooper. "I thought some guys
had real good approaches against their
pitching and we took advantage of
some errors by them, and we were able
to get some big innings."
Raider starter Taylor Braun earned
his sixth win of the year in the effort
by allowing only one run in seven
innings of work.
"He's been real steady for us," said
Cooper. "Every time he goes out and
pitches, he gives us a chance to win,
and that's what you ask for from one
of your starters-a guy that can go out
and give you a solid effort every time
and that's what he's doing."
WSU opened the second game of
the series with an RBI by Moore in
the first inning, but fell behind 3-1
after five. The bats finally woke up in
the sixth behind RBis from Davis and
Justin Kopale and two Penguin errors.

WSU junior catcher Garrett Gray has the second best batting average on
the team at .372 and has tallied 31 RBis so far on the season.

"We took advantage of some errors
by them," said Cooper. "I didn't like
the way we swung the bat on Saturday
or Sunday, but I thought we competed
enough to win both games. But we
really didn't do enough to make the
opposing pitcher work either day. But
we found a way to win."
Though YSU chased W U starter
Andrew Elliot from the game after
four innings, reJiever Jordan Marker
earned his ninth win of the year by
pitching four innings of shutout ball in
the 6-3 win.
"I don't know if I can truly explain
Jordan's value to us," said Cooper.
"The guy's unbelievable. He's done
this his entire career and he got the win
on Saturday and the save on Sunday,
so he's really been good for us. You
can't say enough about him."
In the series finale, the Raiders once
again found themselves behind 3-1
after five innings. Another sixth inning
rally--0ff sacrifice flies from Kopale
and Mossbarger-tied the game, while
a Davis seventh inning double put
WSU ahead for good.
Davis (3-4, 2 RBis) and Kopale
(2-3, 2 RBI) sparked the Raiders, but
reliever Joey Hoelzel kept WSU in the
game. Hoelzel pitched 4.2 innings and
gave up only one run after starter Cody
Kopilchack left the game in the second
inning.
"The guy who saved the game for
us on Sunday was Joey Hoelzel. Joey
Hoelzel came in out of the bullpen and
really pitched well. He deserves a lot
of credit."

Story continued on pg. 1_0

Star basketball player leavin _
after two years at Wnght .Sta e
Sometimes the grass isn't greener
on the other side-it's blue.
Julius Mays announced on Sunday
that he'll leave Wright State for the
bluegrass of Kentucky.
Mays transferred to WSU in 2010
after spending two seasons buried in
North Carolina State's rotation. After
sitting out the 20"10-11 campaign,
Mays starred for the Raiders this
past year. He worked his way into
the starting lineup in a Nov. 13 game
against Kenyon and didn't leave.
His 14.1 points per game led the
team and earned Mays a spot on the

w

w

w

"He's not irreplaceable," said
Donlon. ''Nobody's irreplaceable.
He was a good player on a team that
[didn't have a good season]. I think
a lot of attention is from the fact that
he's going to Kentucky more than
anything else. I wish Julius well; he's
graduated from Wright State. Wright
State has done right by him, and
our program will continue to move
forward."
An NCAA rule allows graduates
with eligibility to transfer without
hav_ing to sit out a year. Mays will earn
his degree next month and decided to
use the option.
There wasn't an elaborate press
conference to announce where he
would take his talents. Mays informed

Horizon League Second team and the
conference award for Newcomer of the
Year.
"A program isn't built on one
player," said Head Coach Billy
Donlon. "The landscape [of college
basketball] has changed. We have to
adjust. I think a lot of the core guys
that played last year will be back.
We'll play differently. Anytime a
player leaves or graduates, there's
positives and negatives and we'll focus
on the positives."
Mays told the Dayton Daily News
he first thought about leaving after
the season. When he announced his
decision to leave WSU on May 2,
Donlon and the rest of the program
were shocked but not shaken.

Joe Kennard
Sports Writer
kennard.8@wright.edu
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UK of his decision after considering
schools like Purdue and Michigan ·
State.
At UK, Mays joins the defending
national champions under Coach John
Calipari. The Wildcats lose their top
six scorers from last year-Anthony
Davis, Michael Kidd-Gilchrist, Doron
Lamb, Marquis Teague, Darius Miller
and Terrence Jones-to the NBA draft,
leaving a spot for Mays.
A combo guard, Mays will battle
incoming freshman Archie Goodwin
for a starting job. But the Wildcat's
recruiting class-ranked first in the
country by Rivals.com--could push
Mays to the bench.

Story continued on pg. 10
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Raiders looking forwar d to next
season after dissapointing year
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Hitting will be an offseason priority after only two Raiders had above a
.300 batting average on the season.
Joe Kennard
Sports Writer
kennard.8@wright.edu

Wright State's season ended with
a doubleheader split against IllinoisChicago on Saturday, but Head Coach
Lynn Curylo is already thinking
ahead.
"The biggest focus right now is
we're looking for ways to come back
and stay healthy," said Curylo. "We
just had way too many injuries this
season. The girls are already back
in the weight room and working on
getting stronger."
Injuries derailed the pitching staff
and ended .senior captain Lindsay
Barrett's season after only 31 at bats.
But Curylo guided the Raiders to a
23-31 finish in a competitive Horizon

w

w

w.

League.
"Under the circumstances-we
had a lot of injuries this year-they
remained as tough as they possibly
could," said Curylo. "A really good
thing was that we had a lot of players
step up and take advantage of the
opportunities they wouldn't have
otherwise had if the injuries hadn't
occurred."
Two players who stepped up were
sophomores Krystian De Witt and
Kristi Boreing. DeWitt compiled a
16-26 record on the mound in 263.2
innings of work, while Boreing led
the team in batting average, plate
appearances, runs, hits, doubles, triples
and slugging percentage.
Curylo wasn't surprised when bQth
players made the Horizon League
Second Team.
"Our pitcher Krystian De Witt was

the

ct
The WSU pitchers were hampered by injuries throughout the season but are
already focused on next season by worl<ing out in tfie weight room .

pretty much the one we had to rely on
because we had another pitcher that
was out," said Curylo. "She gave it
everything she could every single day.
She threw a lot of innings this season
and never complained. [She] always
went out there and competed hard, and
gave us a chance."
"Kristy did a great job at the plate
this year for us," said Curylo. "She
improved big-time from last year. She
was our lead-off batter, and regardless
of who we were playing, she competed
and did whatever she could to get on
[base]."
Another player who shined was
freshman outfielder Jess Gorman.
She didn't put up huge numbers
at the plate, but her solid hitting and
defense earned her a spot on the
Horizon League All-Newcomer Team.
"She's a special individual," said

guardian

on

Ii

n

e.

Curylo. "She was going through a
lot this season and for her to be able
to go out there and perform the way
she did, it just was really impressive. ·
Her dedication to the team and her
commitment to wanting to play well
showed how strong she is, and she's
definitely going to be someone that
we're going to rely on in the future."
Rain cancelled the Raiders season
finale on Sunday, but that Saturday
split gave Curylo hope. With players
like De Witt, Boreing and Gorman,
the Raiders have a strong foundation
going into next season.
"The split at UIC showed our youth
and definitely showed that we're going
to be a stronger team next year," said
Curylo. "With the kids that we have
coming in, I think there's definitely
going to be a difference and a change
in how we end it."
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WSU

Baseball

Softball

HORIZON LEAGUE
STANDINGS

HORIZON LEAGUE
FINAL STANDINGS
(as of Tuesday, May 15)

(as of Tuesday, May 15)
\

Valparaiso (19-8 HL, 29-22)

Wright State (10-13 HL, 23-31)
Youngstown State (12-10 HL, 29-

Milwaukee (15-11 HL, 23-24)

21)

Butler- (9-18 HL, 21-30)

UIC (12-9 HL, 25-27)

Youngstown State (7-20 HL, 9-38)

Valparaiso (19-5 HL, 42-17)

UIC (10-16 HL, 17-31)

Cleveland State (9-15 HL, 17-39)

Wright State (20-7 HL, 36-16)

Thursday, May 17
at Milwaukee 5:00 p.m.

Loyola (15-8 HL, 26-23)
Green· Bay (11-12 HL, 23-28)
Detroit (2-20 HL, 10-41)

Friday, May 18
at Milwaukee 3:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 19
at Milwaukee 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 23
Horizon League Tournament
Thursday, May 24
Horizon League Tournament'
Friday, May 25
Horizon League Tournament

Butler (13-11 HL,25-32)

Women's Track
Thursday, May 24
NCAA East Regionals
Friday, May 25
NCAA East Regionals
Saturday, May 26
NCAA East Regionals
Wednesday, June 6
NCAA Championships

Saturday, May 26
Horizon League Tournament

Story continued from pg. 8
The 5-3 win was the fourth straight
for the Raiders heading into this
weekend's series against Milwaukee.
As they prepare for next week's
Horizon League tournament, Cooper
wants to build momentum but doesn't
think it will decide his team's fate.
"It's always good to get momentum
and feel good about yourself going

With Mays leaving for the University of Kentucky, WSU will rely on its returning
players and look for an early impact from the incoming class.

into the tournament, but I've been on
both sides," said Cooper. "There's
been one year where the series
before we played terrible before the
tournament then we got hot and won
the tournament. The other times I felt
like we were playing our best baseball
the weekend before and went in and
didn't win the tournament."
"The big thing is just trying to get
better and keeping our guys healthy,"
said Cooper.

Have a story idea?
Feel free to submit
it to Michael Mancz
at mancz.4@wright.

Story continued from pg. 8
Mays becomes the third Raider to
transfer this spring after Vance Hall
and Alex Pritchett left for Bellarmine.
But Donlon remains optimistic about
his incoming recruiting class, which
includes Jacoby Roddy and J.T. Yoho.
"They're similar in size, [but] they

have different skill sets," said Donlon.
"Jacoby's a very good athlete that can
defend multiple positions, a guy that
can attack the basket and rebound.
J.T. has a very good skill level; he
can make shots. They'll both have an
ability to compete for us right away
and I think that's something that will
excite both of them."

WSU runners compete at Georgia Tech
Two WSU track team members, seniors
Cassandra Lloyd and Emily Folino, had one l~st
invitational to prepare for the NCAA regional meet
that begin~ on Thursday May, 24 and lasts through
the weekend. Lloyd competed in the 100 meter
hurdles while Folino ran the 100 meter hurdles and
also the 400 meter hurdles. In the 100 meter hurdle
prelims, Lloyd finished in 2nd place with atime of
13.27 seconds and ~olir'1o placed 14th (13.86). In
the finals, Lloyd was able to gut out a sixth place
finish with a time of 13.63 seconds. In the 400
meter hurdles, Folino placed 22nd with a time of
1:02.44 seconds. Both seniors will look to close out
their WSU careers with high finishes at the NCAA
Regional meet with hopes of advancing to the
NCAA Championships that start June 6.
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Excellent Full Time Job - Jr. Developer
$40,000 starting sala_ry + benefits
Start June 4th in Columbus
(several open positions)
Contact: Colleen Kane for details
colleen.kane@princetoninformation.com
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Responsibilities:
_
Development and maintenance of an industry leading online marketplace for
private investments, including hedge funds, commodity trading advisors and
private equity funds.
Technologies include: ASP.Net, C#, and SQL Seryer in addition to standard
web technologies such as javascript, HTML, JSON and CSS.
Responsibilities include front end web dev~lopment, integration of internal
accounting and risk systems, development of server side applications, database development and mobile development.
Computer Science majors preferred (others considered based on technical!
analytical background)
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NEW MATTRESS AND BOXSETS Overstock/Closeout. Twin-King
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50%-80% off retail. Iri plastic with a warranty. Call 93 7-668-5111.
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Thinking about going to graduat.e school?
Whether you want to be able to get a better job, 9re
hoping to earn a higher salary, or are seeking
advanced training for your career, a graduate
degree from Wright State University may be just
what you need. We offer a variety of doctoral,
master's, licensure and certificate programs in areas
such as:

Business
Engineering and Computer Science
Education & Human Services
Liberal Arts
Medical Sciences
Nursing & Health
Science and Math

www.wright.e du/gradscho ol
. 937-775-2976
wsugrad@wr ight.edu

